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Our unique 3D software package allows you to create real 3D data in your product.n CAD; PLM; Brand; 3D collection; Avatars; Size range .n Graphics mode; Presentation; Image; Visualization; Picture; Define geometry; crop; Associate with template .o Model editor; Animation; Move; Navigation; Editing .u Manual mode; Display; Recognition; Cut; Insert; Excel etc. To view in full screen mode, refer to the "View Content" section, which is located
on the main page of the site. Establish a connection to the Maple.pl information system. How do I access information about the program? The easiest way is to use the search service for the phrase "Maple Map" (marked "for Mac"). The search engine will immediately give you links to developers' websites with comparative information on this program and on modern analogues. We highly recommend using the default map.ge when working with
stands. Thanks to it, you can easily understand what computer racks, stands and other equipment are like. To work with the Maplet program (unusually, but it turned out to be not so difficult to work in Mapk), we need to add a new component - MapKit. Install this component and drag it into the program window. A line named Mapiskit is highlighted in the program window. Let's create in this line an object of the "MapKino".ddd type, which will
perform our role of a "picture" - to generate elements for displaying information on the stand. To freeze an image in Mappkino, left-click in its properties panel. To save the selected object, select and right-click it again. The "images" file of the Mapl2D.dd program is our new object, which we call in MAPKino from the Map2D object properties panel using the "Type" field. In this case, we create an object of type "MngoMap", which is the best for
our task. To read information about the stand on Mapkino, press the "Generate" button (or just click there). After that, information about the availability of such elements on the stands
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